iPad Design and Production
Webinar on Sept 22 in Spanish Presented by Aysling Digital Media
Solutions
September 19, 2011

Ann Arbor, Michigan
(RPRN) 09/19/11 —
Learn what it takes
to Design, Create
and Distribute an
iPad app

Aysling Digital Media Solutions will host a free webinar in Spanish on
September 22, at 6 PM EDT. The presentation will focus on how to design
and create an iPad app.
In the iPad Design and Production webinar, the first part outlines specific
design aspects for iPad and Tablet publishing. The second part walks you
through various production phases for creating a media rich iPad app using
WoodWing Tablet Publishing Solution.
“The iPad/Tablet Workshop Series is designed to help Publishers,
Corporations and Agencies initiate or enhance their iPad and Tablet
applications” states Patrick Becker, President of Aysling Digital Media
Solutions. “We typically find clients in one of two stages - developing a

strategy or trying to support an existing iPad/Tablet app. This workshop
series defines and provides clarity to a wide range of topics and common
issues regarding tablet markets.”
To register for Aysling’s GoToWebinar events,
please click here
To learn more about our iPad Workshop
events, you can view the full calendar schedule here.
About Aysling Digital Media Solutions
Providing digital publishing solutions, including media production and
graphic design, integration and support for Publishers, Corporations and
Agencies that require a robust, feature-rich enterprise publishing solutions to
meet their respective world-wide audience digital media channels for content
presentation, includes Print, Web, iPad, Tablets and Mobile.
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